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Itzstosan.—We understand that Rev. Benjamin
Leonel*, rector of the Episcopal church in this
city, has resigned his charge and gone to New
York city.

•

Tun GREY Itassavas.—The Grey Reserves,
eleven hundred strong, arrived here yesterday from
Philadelphia, and are now in camp. They are a
first-dr body of men.
LOST on !toms.—A black morocco wallet, containing about $-100 in paper money and numerous
valuable papers. Any person leaving the MU at
this omee shall receive fifty dollars reward—for
the poelketh3ok and papers without the money,
1*
five dollars will be paid.
Woodward,
Lowrie and the ConFIRST WARD:
atitution.—The Democratic club of the First ward
will meet al! (Saturday) evening, Tune 20, at the
Black Ham hotel, for the purpose of ratifying the
nom inations of the State Convention. The Democracy of the whole city are invited to attend.
By order of the club.
Geo. P. Wzainge, Je., Sec'y.

John. Chum, a discharged soldier,
lost his natmlisatton and discharge papers somewhere between the Poor House and Mulberry
street, on Friday afternoon. Mr. Clone belonged
to eonpittay B. 87th -Pennsylvania regiment, and
was dithhittiol fors illiilility. The leder Will
confer a great favor by leaving the papers either
at this °See, or with the loser at the Poer House.
Poses Rautrutrions.—We understand that,
through the exertions of Mayor Roumfort, the
police eoinpawy . from Philadelphia has been placed
at his command. The citizens may therefore feel
yorr.—Mr.

assured that, notwithstanding the large number of
strangers in town, perfect order will he observed,
The city police, and this Phibuialphia company,
under the efficient direction and organization of
the Mayor, will be amply sufficient to preserve the
public pease and protest the lives and property of
all from say lawlessness, that may 000112.

Carrepty yon liglrvarcentraG.—Upwards of two
hundred cavalry, belonging to three different
regpeermic elm*, regiuitritf Whieb bare been

usietea out.of die Bei4l6e, *eat to iiiippensburg
by nil yesterday morning, taking with them their
horses and accoutrements. They would at once
enter upon scouting duty down the valley. The
in fine ord;r, and di e men, having per•
formed aithalry service before, will prove a valu..
able assistance to the State.

herseriWere
Gen

TO

CARLISIA—The

train

belonging

to

Quutilioasier nett, which hair been enoialind in

,

the vicinity of this place since Tuesday, received
orders to repair'to Coined* yesterday, ind accordingly got in motion for that point about 11o'clock
in the forenoon. The wagons, numbering about
five hundred in 'all, are filled with the army stores
brought away on their I.etreaefroin Martinsburg,
and also with the baggage belonging to the 126th
Ohio and other refilling% We were unable to
learn definitely the object of the orderwhich sewn
then back to Carlisle.
Wititar the hands employed In the Telegraph
office were working in the entrenchments *reeled
for,,the defence of this city, and the proprietor
suspending all his business engagements for the
purpose of defending the ,State capital, &C.
Telegraph. •
Loid I Lord ! How this world is given to
lying r - Why did not the Hessian poltroon tell
the truth,And,say that he was engaged in transporting his ill-gotten gains oat of the reach of
danger?. He might, by this coarse, improve his
reputation for veracity, although at the expense
of his courags. As it is, both gaffer.
--

CARNCRIPSI3

AND DINKY'S

hirsarnsLa.—This re-

nowned troupe of Ethiopian minstrels will give six
grand soirees at Brant's Hall next week, commencing Monday evening In their peculiar line
they stand unrivleil in this country. All their
laughable burlesques, plantation scenes, fancy
dancei and songs, will be produced in the same
style as performCd at -their opera house in Philsdelphia. Those who have once heard Carncrots
sing need no inducement to pay him a visit. In
every style of song', Wbether playful or pathetic,
he is equally popular and perfect. Hie triumph
here is a foregone conclusion.

NOT TIM MAT(.— Ta
Telegraph
notices the re-eiamination that day of a supposed
rebel spy,
foika dhYs
before. The reporter gives his name as J. W.
Fetter, and describe" 'him as a "most woe-begone
specimen of humanity," with clothes tattered and
held. together by pieces of vasty naiis;inkfurther
represents him as being badly engaged during
.._

arrealerineaoTharriberthorg

his examination in picking "graphaeks" cif his
person. In giving his account, the reporter has
evidently been misinformed as to the name, and
has confounded this person with another brought
in as a prisoner a gay or two ago. Mr. J. W. Fetter, who was imprisoned in this city on Tuesday
on suspicion of being in sympathy with the rebels,
called on us yesterday. He is a well dressed, gentlemanly yowls man, sod, judging from his neatness and cleanliness of person, would not be very
likely to fall 11 victim to the pedicular distemper.
From Mr. F. we learn the following-facts He
is a resident of Carlisle. Some years ago he be.
came acquainted with one, :William Parsons, of
Romney, Va., who was attending Dickinson College. Parsons married it lady in Carlisle, now
lives in Romney, and is considered a loyal man.
About the time the lace raid tide made, Fetter,

who was out scouting somewhere in the valley,
chanced to meet his old friend Parsons, and at
once engaged in a conversation with him. After
parting with his friend, be returned to Carlisle.- 7 ,
Here he was requested by some one in the employ
of the government
to come to Harrisburg, in Or.
der to testify in regard to Parsons' character for
loyalty. On arriving in this city, he was at once
placed in confinement, on suspicion of disloyalty,
the groundrfor which he thinks must have been
his conversation with Parsons. He was kept in
confinement until Thursday, when, through the
efforts of his father, ktr..Jaeob Fetter, and of Oen.
Miller, of this place, he was released on parOie.—
He stated to us that, although ihe was a •paroleti
prisoner, no specific charge had been made against
him, and that no thought of disloyalty had ever
entered his.head:
We need net continent on this ease. It is a
repetition of the same old story. The fiction of
snob latter-day loyalists as those who, on. a bogus
pretext, took away and imprisoned this young
man, is too small and petty to ehalleftge contempt,

SERENADE TO GEN. Mit.not.- 7 Majn General
Milroy, the hero of Western Virginia, was serenaded at the Jones House, at about twelve o'clock
oa Thursday night, by the regimental band of the
23rd New Jersey. In ,response to repeated calla,
the General .appeared, making a few remarks, in

?ft

co

yesterday

yestardsj3

)

When Butler was i 3 u

RELEASED. —Rev.
penciled by Banks, Dr. Lesoook, who was
Utidetemottiotiely
Leacock, trusting to the! is o
more lenient system of carried off from this
government then luau-, city last week, by an
gurated, ventured back (order of Gen. Schenck,
to Sew Orleans. He!!has been released. Oa
soon managed to at- reaching•Baltimore, intract attention, how-, quiry was made conever, was arrested by Icerniog his case, and
order of Gen. Banks,' it was found that there
and, on refusing to take was not a particle of
the oath of allegiance, ground for his arrest.
was again banished. It would have been
lie returned to the vi- much better if some incinity of Harrisburg,' quiry had been made
and has no doubt been. ' before the arrest,' and
since employed in fur-I some cause given for
nishing such informs- the steps taken, before
lion to his Southern' the guard left Baltimasters as he could more on this errand.
collectr, having been- ar• From all we can learn
rested lait week by or-i the old gentleman:who
der of Gen. Sahenak.l was gyppingwith hie
Yet the arrest of this nephew at the time,
sanctimonious traitor lived among us in the
and spy is made the most complete retirepretext for an outra- ment, receiving but few
geously distorted state- visitors, making no disment in the Patriot and turbance of any kind,
Union, under the cap- and never conversing
"Crucify Him on political topics. He
Crucify
1"--inti- was far more harmless
mating that ,the Gov- than many who are to
ernment is dealingwith be found in this city,
Leacock as the Jews of and,'as the Philadelphia
old 'with the Redeemer. Bulletin remarks, not
For such have wretches half as dangerous as
as the authors of this thousands of secessionsentiment, hanging is ists that are under
too good
Gen. Schenck's immediete notion in Baltimore.
-

WE have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. soger to our own

store, where, we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are
1,000 yards remnants,delaioe and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.
500 yard.; remnants lawns and other dress goods,
which he said that he was not accustomed to .pub16, 18 and 20 cents.'
lie speaking, but was gratified to witness the en.
2QO girds of barer and lustre, 20 and 25 cents,
1,000 yards of linen crash, 18, 18- and 20 cents.
thusiasm of New Jersey and other Stites in behalf
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer
of the welfare and safety of Pennsylvania. After
coats.
some other remarks, he anent on to say that he unT
1,000 yards of linen, eotton and wool pants stuff,
derstood a political , contention had been held re- cheap.
300 dozen of the. very best 4301 cotton, white
cently in this city, and thathe considered men who
and
corded.
held conventions at sucka time as this to belittle
1,000 papers of the very, best of Rmith'e needles,
better than traitors, and belonged to the Jeff. 5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all C. lii of combs,
Davis stripe. .[Weinppeee Gm Milroy has refertarter. 0001111,11ito )9 by the dozen or
enee to the Republican Convention -held. in Ohio patent Unload,
piece. We have .alto on bind yet about 10 pieces
on Wednesday, while at the time of its session a ol CARPET, whit& we will <el at 75 cant, per
proclamation was out calling upon that State for yard. 20 pieces of straw matting, Cheap.
ten thousand militia to repel invasion.] He further
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.
always
said that he had
been a Democrat—such
S. LEIVT.
a Democrat as Gen. Butler, Gen. Dix. and Gen.
Jackton, Net OtOttPwall)—and condoled by pay.
SPEC TAT, NOTICES.
ins a tribute to the people of Pennsylvania for
DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINItheir patriotism and sterling qualities. The GenMENT has given universal satisfaction during the foureral closed amid hearty cheers.
After being loudly called for, Gan. Couch came teen years it has been introduced into the United States.
After being tried by milllions, it. has been proclaimed
out, and, after pledging his best eff)rts for the pro. the
pain destroyer of the world Pain cannot be where
teetion of the State capital, excused himself from this liniment is applied.
used as directed it cannot
further speaking, as he was tired and needed rest. and never
has failed-in a single instance. For colds,
He was loudly cheered.
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cog
A soldier then proposed three cheers for General bottle will cure all the above, - besides being useful in
every family for sudden accidents, such as burns, cuts,
McClellan, which were given from full lungs.
insect stings, &cr. It is perfectly innocent to
tiger"
given
Loud cheers and a
were also
for scalds,
take internally, and can be.given to the oldest person or
Gay. Seymour, of New York, and Gov. Parker, of
youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
New Jersey, after which the crowd dispersed.
Sold by all Druggists. Offi.ce, 66 Oortlandt street,
"
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ar-

num.—The Telegraph of last
evening talks about. "such demagogues as Seymour, who is permitted to flaunt defiance in the
faces of loyal men." There is something *extremely mean and ungrateful in snob talk just
at this time.

The writer has stooped to a vice
that can find a lodgment only in little mind,. "0
shame, where is thy blush l" When regiments of
brave New Yorkers, sent hither by Gov. Seymour
to help as in the hour of peril, are now here to protect Mr. Bergner's property, (except the ; portable
part of it, which is on a journey up the country,)
from the hand of the spoiler, the thankless ingrate
turns and rendihim ! What a pitiful sight it is !
Governor Seymonr's loyalty and honesty called in
tinagt.los hp -the 11!avol..seratching fugitive of
Tuesday last, and the hero of Joe Rex'a poetolllce

investigation !, Ia ,behalf
Seynipur, who
has befriended usln tinie*of need, we pray -omit
be may never do -anything' to-merit the praise df
such a monstrosity ltO thist VilliOh stings the.tuunl
streiched out to help him, au& turas his hack upon
those feelings which are seldom „strangers even to
the outlaw and the brute.'
-

bad been victimized to the tune of about $4 OS,
besides valuable papers, due bills, le. He did not
want us to "blow" his name, as he was notorious
for losing pocket books, having bad three stolen
before. He has our sympathies and cur best wishes
for better luck in future. Can't some one abolish
pickpockets by proclamation?

To Fuson ExPOno.—The agent of Dr. Bar.
recton, of St. Lettis, is now herewith a few dozen
of his celebrated Aniulets;or preventives of Camp,
Typhoid, or Scarlet fevers, uow worn-by thousands
of our soldiers in the Army of the South-west.—
Put up very neatly, worn-sronnd the neck or in
the pocket. Never fails if the directions are
obeyed. Try it in these. time', when persona arc

'nuah-eaPosed.

so

TOE GREAT

"

AIBMICAN REIREDIES,99
KNOWN AS

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
NEW AIR LINE

HELMBOLD'S"
•

GENUINE PEEPARAIVNS, v.a

areal.

(virus , of

ROUTE.

14

;

THERE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW TOIL

HELMEOLD'i EXTRACT

"HUHU."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
lIELNIBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

MEI

PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND ANTED MONDAY, April 20,18€3, the Pe&
emeger Trains will leave the Philidelphie and
/Liadlair
salrosa Depot, st Harriebnrc (or New York aala Phil
wilelphiej i. rellewe,yls:

IIEITWAILD
21P21511 LINE 1
Harrisburg at 2.16 a. us., ow
Pennsylvania
Railroad Taproom Train Iron
arrival of
the west, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. m., awl a

GENUINE PREPARATION,
"

Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, .Dysestere, ,Foul
Stomach, lisudurhe,
Rheumatism, Heartburn
from disordered
stomach, Pain or Morbid Inaction of the Bowes, Flatulency,
Loss of Appetite, Liver
Complain t. Dropsy,
Worms, Gout, Pleura/gta, and/or

SMELLY CONCENTRATED

"

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCRU,
Philadelphia at 9.20a. na. A sleeping ear is Washed
A posit:we and epeefic Remedy for Diseases of the
to the train through from Pittebarg without °lunge.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. na. as.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL
ceo
riving In Now York at 6.80 p, m., and at
131FRLL/Naa.

a Dinner Pill.
They are
Co that the moat sonaltlye
take them sugaromated,
pleasantly, and they are the beat Aperient
in the word for all the purposes of a family physic.
Pries 26 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.
Do not be pat off by unprincipled
with other
preparations which they makernore dealers
profit on. Demand
ATER'S and take no others. The sick want the best aid
there is soy them, ancl they should have it.
Prepared by Da. J. O. AT
&
00., Lowel, lifsee.
fold by O. A. Rammer, Gamma &Oo
Q. H. ariatea, J. Dewiest/urea, Dn. Naas
Harrisburg, and dealers everywhere, and L. WYtell.
je4d&w2ui

MOTHERS!
MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procUre

Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for GHIIDRION TEETHING. This salnible
preparation is the prescription bf one of the beet female
physicians and nurses in the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing s kfety and mot
case by millions of mothers and children, from the fee.
ble infanta ene week old to the ado t.
It not only relieves the child from pato, tut invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-

most instantly relit's*
TUN Doifista MID WIIRS COLtd
We believe it the beet and surest remedy inthe world
in all omen of DYSENTERY AND DIARRKGIA. IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other caude.
Pull directions for lasing will accompany each bottle.
None geanine unless thefoe simile of CURTIS & PERark, lion the outside wrapper,
KINS,
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Once 43 Day street, New. York
Paco yob, Z coots par lrAtle.
-

New•Yis

,

my2o-diff*o44

A CARD TO. SHE LADIRI.

This medicine ifacreases the power of digestion and cleft
the absorbentA into healthy &mime, by which tue
tooter or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements, are reduced, as well as pain and Mamma.
Lion, ant Is good for WIN, WlMlEN'atad CHILDREN,

iIgt.MBOLD'S EXRRACT BUCLUCf,

av

For Weitz'. es Frieling from EXCIO
Habits of Dies!.
'
with the
hariy Inliseretiorror Abu*, eitt:wiled

NOLLOWING hYMPT
rucliarnicot4 10 Pe Men, Dryneen of the Elfin,
Lon of Memory,
Loss of Power.
Wiek

Nervie,

Infallible in

Correcting, Reguksting . and Removing cill

Obstructions, front erketeeer caw, and shosys

Preventive
'
been need by the Doctors formany
yaws, both in France and America, with unparalleled
Booms in every awe; and he is urged by IMISY thollethod
lidies.who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those Suffering fmn .any irregnbuities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where healthlwill rot permit it. Beelike. particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
surresponeibility Fjter this sdrnoniticinialthough their
mildness would prevent any mischief terhealih—otherwise the Pills are recommended.: Tall and explicit directions accompany each box. Price $l.OO-per
Bold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANNDraggle,. DT9t4
lioW, and
NBIJLIB,
Druggist, Rarristorg, Pa.

successful as a
These PILLS have

Ladies, by

.

oendthit them"sl.oo

to the Ilarrletnirg

Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation
to any.part'ef the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage,' by mail.
Sold also by J. L. Lausane,
J. A. lrox,r,
Wrightsville; k. T. MILLER, York; S. 11.LIOTT, OarShippensburg; J. SPANGLER, Clamliele; O.
berabuntr;
; A. J. KAVIFFILIN,"Ide.
into;
ehanicaburg; BROWN ft BROTHER, No. 4, /Swath /Orrty street, Baltimore;
Dreggiat's in
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL &

ItL-OKBL,.

FATUITY?EPILEPTIC FITS

808 EDWARDS
JOE COOK

,

cs-es,"

IIiSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering, but none
will confess. • The records of the Insane Asylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITIITiON ONCE AFFECTED ET OR-

GANIC WEAKNESS,
liequirf s the at of urstilofuo . 3/49 istrengthen and inyigerate tile system,whieh ICELMI3OI.,D ,B EXIIIACT BUORU
invariably does A trial will oznvinee the most skeptical.
--:o

WAR NEWS.

WAR NEWS.

The Southern Army has . Arrived and taken
Possession of the Great Gaiety Music Hall.

FEMALES

!

!!

FEMALES

PLATING MARRIAGR.

t

•

r

aftentiona peculiar to Fema al, the Extract
DuChu hi Unequalled by any Other rowdy, as in Ohlorosia
or Retentihn, Irrogulalties, Painfulness, r Luppiession
of tlistemary Evacuations, Mc..rated or B.lirrhoos auto
In many

o' the Uterus:, Lienoorr&it or Whites, literllity, and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising irom indiscretion, Habits. of lissipstion or in the
. ,

r

,

DECLINE OR CHANG.ROP

LIFIL
'IFEEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE,
NO FAWLY SHOULD BS WITHOUT

ears,

CORES SECRET DISEASES.
In all their eta ew, it little expanse ; Dttle or no Vsabge
in diet ; no incowycolence, AND NO .EXPODURn..
It causeslo crest debire: and gi ett sitrerigth,to Urinate,
thereby remov.nr estructions,• preventing and caring
strictures of the urethra, allnylscpain and ip.ilsaunation,
so fo Tient in this claw of diseas-s, and expelling POI-80I4IOUS, DISEASED 'AND WORN-OUT MATTER.
Thousands upon thousands who have been the

Of 4UACE3,

And who have paid EIVAVY FEE 3 to b
,in a short
timo„ have fon-ad they wre deceived, and that the Poison" has. br the 11184 Of a Powerful Agtr agents." been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravated form,
and
PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

Three daily trains to tad froni BaNl:Rorie and Waal
ington City. Connections made with
on 0111111sy Ivan ta Railroad to ind front Pittsburg and tie Winn
two trains daily to and froia the Ningli and' W.

triins

Branch, Susquehanna, Rhulni and all Northern Zl,*
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, IMM, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway will
*nitre and depart from M trrlsburg . and . Baltimore se
SOUTHWARD.
-

MAIL TRAIN leaves Banbury daily (except amelsr

.111XPIL1iEIS TBAIN kin* &lOW dilly (Pmeite
day) lat11.0T. y:
laayealtarriebari (irkionit
at SSA a, m., and wives, at Baliiniare daily (soomt
,
Monday) at 8.11, a. in.,
HARRIIIBUSG AI7OOMMOBATIO,N •TRAIN 1.".,
Harriebnig daily at 6.34a. m:
;;.•
NORTHWARD
Harrieburg ist

•

For htrther int:emotion apply at the

erlyanla Ballroad Depot

.o.ple, jp,Paa

F.* .1414•19 ,Ity,.

1

aenqr-al
Ilarrlibtmg, April 20,.1888-iiti

ME

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD!
PSUMMER
IME -r orstiat,

.

•

w

ME TRIES DiILY TO 14 titoll PHILAOSiIiIi
ON AND AFTER
DIONI;nts . APRIL 202.110_

,

„

:

EXTRACT BUCIIII

mons rionire

the aid of

HELM ED'S EXTRACT DUCHU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,
Andit ix c
to have the desired effeit in all Mellen

for which it is recommendtd.

)

THROUGH EXPRESIB TEA'S leaves . 114ryiburg
daily at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at. West ,Phlladeighia at

S.lO a. m.
FAST LINE leaves' HMTishurg dally(exesPt.Matulay)
at 6.45 a. m., and arrives at West Phiba4eiPitik46
a, nt Fasaangera take breakfast at,lmucitater., .! • .
WAY , ACCOMMODATION, via MOUP4 061.7-t„
Harrisburg 47.00 a. nx., and arrives at West
phis atl2.2b p. m,
•

Ilona

.EAST, HAIL. TRAIN leave* HartillAttE.44l, 7,;(aM"
st
g.

Sept Sunita7)

at,1.00 P.

dalphla at 6.00 p. m.

BLOOD

HIGHLY

p. in, and wily", at

415

p
;
.
;, ;
strazau ?BAIA /eaves. 04•44p10ce 4alll. f!.. 04411
m arrives, at Harrisburg at LBO a Mb
*?M UM!,
debug daily (except Bloaday) at 3.00 &on., aukapAysig
atjinnbary at b.38 a. sn.
.
HARBTOBIIIte AOCOHHOpATION
layraif
Baltimore daily (except; Sunday) at 2.85 p. m., and,
rises at Harrisburg at 7.30 ptas.

EASTWARD.

.

HELMBOLD93

and sr.

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisbartatl.ls p. at.,
• :
rives at Baltimore at 5.35 p. m,.

The Passenger Train of'the Peunsilrinis 4811:14;911.
Slompany will depart feats sad arrive at Harrieberg api
Philadelphia, sa follows
•
)
•
, .

For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY ORflANtl.,•wh .ther existing in MALI OR FRMALII, from
whatever °muse originat.ng, and no matter Oriole long

!

.

CENTRALRAILWAYS
NORTHERN
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

~

BLOOD

lianerol,Agenk,

Harrlsbraw..,

Banbury at 406

Ihrp.e stint and.Darovrotts Di ease*
HaMBOLD'S EXTR&CT BIJOHU

standing. Disease.* of tbeskr
DIURDLIC.

J. J. °Limit,

ap-9

MAIL 'PLAIN lenves Baltinuire,didly(eiceptibiAdV

Take nO Bald* Meicn-y-or Ernploactnt kfedizin?, for

BELMBOLD'S

a&

connsottag.With

in., and

the Pennsylvania Banal! Troia for PittibUti. AAm.
•
.
ing ear is also attaelled to tide train.
Connections are made at Harrisburg with trahui oath,
Central and Cumberland Vapor
Pennsylvania,
Eaßreads, and at Beading,for Philadelphia, Pot- metal,
Wilkesbarri, AfloatOwn, Banton, /co.
Baggage ekeeked through. Ore between New York
aid Harrisburg, $5.15 ; between HarrisbUrg and Shiadelphia, sB.Bb in No. I
andf3.00 in No. 2.
for tickets and other information apply to

49.15

~:o:

'VICTIMS

at

!!!,

OLD. OR YOUNG; STIMILZ,MARRIED, OR CONTRIS-

Read the Proclamation from the President of
the United States.

TTEN
0 'Dr;
500,000 RECRUITS WANTED!

LISI leaves New York at T.OO p.
111L111.11811
it Harrisburg 1.45 a.

llowes Tie

;

FEMALES

USE

Sole .Piroprietor.
Business Manager.

p.

.

=

WALNUT BTRBET,• BELOW. THIRD.

WISTWABD.

MT LINE leaves New Vali it COO a. at., and Pl4ll- at 8.16 a. at., mitring at Nactistiarg at 1.90p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 soma, and
Philadelphia at 11.110 p. m., arriviati et Itarlieboll at 6.710

In one of. which the patient may exch.,. Who can ray
they era not frequently followed by thew 4 direfalL dis-

'Amusements.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

,

Northern

Muscular Spasm,.
Flushicg of ther Body,
Hot Hands:
Eruptions on the F ace,
Palid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which thrs medicine invariably removes, soon fol ow

Lebanon;

218'Greenwich iffreet.'New York,
General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless every boxis signed H. D. Howe.
All others ate a base' imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you 'Value your lives and health,(to say nothing of
being humbugged out of your money,) buy mayor those
who show the signature of 8. D. Howe on every box,
which hasrecently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youths Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
B. D. }TOWN,
claimed for them.
jyl7-dly
Bole Preprietor,New York.

in Breathing,

Trembling.

IMPOTINCY,

PAST LINK leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. m, en iv
rival of Pennsylvania Hain* Fut Kali) arriving is
New York at 10.25 p. m., and P1}404 0/Phill at 7..05

dying

Wak-falneme;
Univerml Laseittrie of the Pain in the BA&

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS
FOR FEMALES!

:any

D

fiorror of Demme,
Djmnesa of Vision,

Pllll4ll4hls

at 1.10 p. m.

!!

BLOOD !!I

ni arrives wutp•rilAt

HARRISBURGACCOMMODATION TRALR,Wippf.
Harrisburg at 4.00p. m., aid milim111)11
West Philadelphia at 9.80 p,,m.
,
WRIST W• A,RD hares •'Masybib**
BALTIMORE NXPDX4I6 :TRAIN

lumbia, leaves

CONCENTRATIED

COM-

POUND FLUID EXTRACT EARIAPARILLA,
SYPHILIS.
Thia is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the sexual
organs, Linings of th. Nnee, tare, Throat, Windpipe and
other Macao &Waimea, mating its appearance in the form

daily (except Monday) at 3 110

m.; Altoons.i 7

Headquarters, Gaiety Music Hall,
take breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.
1
City of. Harrisburg, State of Penn's. f
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN lams Her
of Ulcers. BELMBOLD'd Xxtract.naraaparilla pn-illes burg daily at 8.00 a. m., Altoona at 8 00*.m., sake break.
This is to certify, that you are eonscripted tne
Blood and r-rbovea all Scaly 'Emotion, of the bk n,
to appear at Bob Edwards' Gaiety Music Wall giyin; the compitccion g clear and healthy color. it faat, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 38 p. m. p.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.16
being
repared exprosely for this claim of comp' iota, its
thin evening, fully armed and eluipped with a
purif3ri rig properties are pres,rveri to a greater extoona at 7.16 p. m. take nipper, and arrives at Pittabarg
TICKET., or the equivalent, to witness the mood.
teot'than any other preliaration of Barger:Ma.
at 12.30 a. m.
great performance given by
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 n. tn.. Altoona
808. EDWARDS' STAR. TROUPE
8.36 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00 a. m.
.•
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN IeaVMI
Everybody is expected to appear infoil Uniform
ROSE
Philadelphia at 2.80 p. m., and Juries:: at Harrisburg at
%VASIL
RELMROLD'S
By Order.
PM for name!' of a Syphilitic nature, 4.00p. id.
An
ezcellent
to
808 EDWARDS,
and as an injection in dolmen f-rfthe 'Urinary Organs arisWAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
ing from habits of disapation, used in comwction with the
cogunmder *-Chlef.
phia at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg it P. 41
Bodin, nod am 'Amarillo, in such diseases as recom•
Exit...eta
JOE COOK, Adyi
mended. Cvidence of the mod respsysibie and reliable p. m. This train runs via Mount Joy.
character will accompany the medicines.
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
$l,OOO REWARD, TO THE PERSON WHO
Superintendent Middle Div. Ronn a R. R.
.
IDESTIFIOATES OF ODIUM,
DON'T LAUGH!
Harrisburg, April 16,1863 —dtf
—
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From three to twenty years' standing, with names known

•

THE MUSIC HALL OF THE MASSES ITS
1863.
1863.
.
TO BOIENOD AND' FAME.
CAREER IS STILL. ONWARD !
& ERIE RAILpHILADELPHIA
medical
of
p-opertiee
Dispensatory
BIIIMU,
For
aee
of
STILL UPWARD
BOAD.—This great line traverses tine: Northern'
the United eta Tr a,
It is the grand centre of all that is great in
valuable werke on the Erse. and Northwest cOttlitiell of Pliallbylvanla to the'aity of
See pl oferoe
'
the World of Atottiement. The Fountain Head tice of Phigra„
Brie, on Lake Brie.
Feeremarka made by the late cleebrated Dr. PHYSICK,
of Genius, Novelty, Originality and. Artistic Philadelphia.
It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Bead
Excellence.
See remarks' made by Dr. SPIIRAIM M'DOWELLr a Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
celebrated Phisician and Member of the Royal College of opened throughout its entire length.
WE KNOW NO LIMITS, WE HAVE NO Burg
.one, Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight brudinien
SOUNDS!
the Ring and Queen's Journal.
bee Medico Chirargical Review, published by DENJA. from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (ITT
The public endardealeat Of :our Managerial MIN
TRAVERS, Fellow of Royal ,Collegea/Surgeons
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from Shejfinta 'to
career is our incentive to new, exertions. In
See moat of the late Standard Worki on Medicine.
Brie, (18 miles) on the Western 'Division.
the chronicles of the Stage, success has ever Extract Bnchn.-per
81 00
bottle, or six for 85 00 TIME' OF PASSENORR TRAINS AT Hi AP?
00
or
a‘s.
Sarisparille,...•
per
Extract
61
for
85
00
been the best; the surest, the only real test of
battier
BURR.
6 per bottle, or
for $2l 50
merit, and never before has there been known boxer d Row W46 1Or half dozen of each for $l2, wittoli will be aullici-nt to
Loma Northward
a place of amusement with such
cure the most obstinate case., it directions are adhered, o. Mail Train.— 1.16 a. ut. I Express 'TrailW. 11.00 a. m.
Delivered to any addrees,lsecurely packed from oluer• A Brilliant Record of Lasting Triumphs!
ration.
Can run through toithmt change both waya on'th•-•
Describe *symptoms In all cominuq7ce,tions. Cures trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven;'aud
11:7
The Voice of, the People declares the
g n-auteed Advice gratis.
tween Baltimore and Lock Raven.
GAIETY 141"aSIC HALL
Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express 'Minn tk way
THE GREAT 'AMERICAN INSTITUTION
between Williamsport and lialthnore,'and irilnamspo
and Philadelphia.
For tho furnishing of healthful mirth and true
.&IenpANIT
For information respectinePassenger baldness appl
enjoyment, The. only place in America
Personally appeared before nle,
of the City
nature.
IdderiMlS
at the S. E. cot. 11th and Market streets.
where
.BRIGHT LIGHT of•
ALL
the
of Philadelphia, 11. T. iielmbo d, who being (Dry sworn
DR: CHERSRMA*
And for Freight business of the Oompanre Agents
MLA'
the PROFESSION are continu- •
doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no merwas the eonnneneemee o ease e &Wits. tiestdea of
S. B. Kingston, Jr., car. 18th sad Mirka Oro
purely vJgetable.
or
cury,
injurious'drags,
other
but
are
ally engaged, where
those irregularities sad obstratit CUR
11. T. tUILhIBOLD.
Philadelphia.
k.Sitt OKI
signed so many to s-possists ter
EVERY STAR OF NOTE '
Sworn and Subacribed befwe him, this 23d day of NovemJ. W. Boynelde,Brie.
/11 telialteen
111.13DERD, Alderman,
J. M. Drill,. Agent DI: C. R. R.;,'Beltiro
enjoy good health !Riess shaleregular, and whenever an
her, 1854.
may be nightly found.
Ninth at., ibova nee°, Philadelphia.
obstruction lakes Snob the general health begins to deH. H: HOUSTON ,
confidence
to
Address letters for information in
cline.
THE AMUSEMENT' OF. THE MASSES
Hen't Weight Ist., Phil's,
K. T. HELMBQLD, Chemist.
DR. CHERSZMAN ,S PILLS
LEWIS, L: WEPT,
are the most effectual remedy ever knows for all comDepot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Grand &mamba of Crowded Houses
Oen, l Ticket Agt., Phil's.
-

-

•

•

'

plaints peculiar to .Fennales. To all was they are
invaluable, inducing, faith eerminty,periadical esgsciar
ify. They are known to thotmanda,whO bane, usedtiom
aL differentperiods, throughout the country,
havingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians is

AsMrica.

Ba^plicltdirettitnto, stating .whes they shouldlurt be
used, with each

Box— the Price 0,441 /Maar'Om. Box,
containing from 40 to 6061111a.
Pills rent eg retail, promptly, by remitting to the
:

-.Reference s can be given of its powers by officers
new in to"- Call at the City' lidttoi Frida, and Aconite. Bold by, Druggists generally.
§aturday, June 113 and 20.
IL B....lltritiolll.NoB, Proprietor,
2t
30. Cedar. street, NewYork.
•
Pennsylvania M ilitia
ms,
Bold in Harrillierg,7 bl0, A."Banniert,
and Ito On iog 0141
United States passion, bounty, arrow of--pay-and
loebantak&l;l77.ll: Donau ,:
tt
subsintaneegaitas, %e., tce., Ao.l,
Corudo,
A Mott'
poll
*hippo:labors, by D. W.,Bankln.
looted
RUG-NNE SN
R. 4
Ohamberslinrg, by Miller Hershel.
Attorney it Law, office, Third street, Harriabarg,
Hronmelatown, by George Wolf.
Pa.
oet2B-1y
Lebanon, by George Rose.
deetklkwly

Phtladelphi

QIIthRUPLE ATTRICTION.

BILLY WARD and

A. HARRIS,
As the COMIC CLOWNS:

The world-renowned Elephant TISO will appear this Evening
Entire Change of Programme every Evening-

1341LE .-L-3 000CORN.
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•

"
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"

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND

•

FORbuahels bala

PIMA

YBLLOW
600
ly
y got quality.
600 bushel/1 rye. , las4t
50 bairela whisk, Ersfqztalltr.
Enquire of
RICHARD HOMELAND,
sep2otE
Washington Avenue, Harrirburg.
:
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UNPRINCIPLED DEALVIS

gt
OP THEIR OWN(" and
Who endeavor to dispose
tother" articles on the reputation attained by

lIELIABOLD4 GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

ititamsoiwis

41410.64111414.
RCREAVAggt

Seidl)), all Druggists iverywhire.
.ASK
Cut out the

adirerthierient

TUE
sand. fer "it, arid.

and

IMPOSITION and EXPOSURE.

F 3EI :11C.

X;
3913VANILLA,

•

.

.

,

/In

gINNALIoN.

••

NNOTAT. 4#4 11i
(for 80 oPlict)1 assOria

t 4),

•

•

dimes fer
•
JIM
roesivek
The•sbove witiortment
frOiroue•of UM
lareeit .11ttera lionsels-4ack Bpitk ancV.Padfagd var.
'WM. DOOKas.; 00.
ranted
rzaarlol
KNIVES.—A very fine sox groin :t.
soaernaws BOONSTOR
/

family 'use.
•

!reel

OVIJIRYLj

BITTIR ALMOND,

-.

[j42-3'

Mgt-, •

Zit Ah.

LNLION,_
LIN- MIR,
OBANNII,

ALMOND.
IMAM.;

-

XLELMBoLD,DGENIIINE EXTRACT 1111CII17.
araautobwa cirtNTJMIraTAMIT

•

JOS. D. POTTS,

Oenn.ldanager, WHEaralgPozw•

'inars dy

. -

'

mildettrf

-0010ctib's- .11cmtbics.

ARSA-

arising

New York.

•

Atm! tX RAC

'0

arm* :.110 rote - Middy 16 India ifeedirla tbrs. country
Ikrwki•Xe :Alterative, lent the sickbays been so out.
rageonsiy cheated by
worthless preparations of, Sarsaparilla abroad that the
they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the dong cannot be blamed for
the impositions from which they have suffered. Most of the PocalledlarespOillas in the market contain little .of the
virtues of ,B,llspartlie or anything else , They nr,O, mere
elope—inert and worthiime, while wooneentr e,ted. extriet
If the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stilling* lodine, etc.,is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative end an ffectual remedy., Snob is
Ayer's .11Cxtract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints
which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,
therefore, discard this invaluable medicine, because you
have been imposed upon be something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, white it was not. Whenyou have used
Area's—then and net till then, will yoa know the WeWall Of Sarsaparilla. For
partici:llm% OF the
diseases it cures, we referyouminute
to Ayer's American Alma
use, which the agents below named will furnish grail.
to all who call for it.
MIR'S CATHARTIC PILLS—for the cure of CostioesseSS.
.

,

POLICE
Alderman Kline.—
We give below a partial report of the proceeeEXCELSIOR '1
• TIIE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly Proings of yesterday and the day ,before.
Wm. Howard,arrested on Thursday morning by due a splendid brown or blink in ten minutes, without
irjury to the hair or soiling the akin of the face or
officer Dcotors, for picking the pocket of Dr. Thos.
head, is
Leight, of Mifflin county, at the depot. Levi,
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
appearance
Wolfinger entered bail in $5OO for hie
It has been certified by the first Chemists in America,
at court.
including Dr. R. CHILTON, to be free from every deleSizman Guaxs.—A meeting of citizens too old
The following persons were committed
Thurs- terioue substance, and bas no equal in the certainty and
to be enrolled in the militia,but anxious to do
day and Friday for drunkenness and• disorderly rapidity of its operation.
something in defenee of our homes and families, conduct:
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
met at the time and place mentioned in the call of
George Schofield; arrested by officer Campbell; New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
the 19ar instant. The following resolutions were Jacob
Dressers. Pries $l, $l6O and $3 per box, according to
Sanders, by Cline and Essig; John Hetrick, size.
unanimously passed
Charles
by
Essig
Carberry
Fagan,
;
by Camp.
Cristadoro's Hair 'Preservative
arid
Revolved, That, in order to carry out our intenbell, Newman and Railer: Richard Barone by Is invaluable with his Dye, as ,it imparts the nt-moss
tions, we proceed to elect officer&
Major John Maglauchlio was elected Captain, Newman and Essig; Andrew Shull, by Cline' and softness, the most beattilfal glees and great vitality to
the Bali%
James Porter Ist Lieutenant, and G. Krichbaum
Price SO cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size.
2dLieutenant.
Fleary,
by
Michael
who was arrested
officer
je4
wlm
Resolved, That we hold ourselves in readiness
to march at the call of the Captain, at a moment's Cline for the larceny of a guard chain and rings,
Style.
Bralidretlee Mast Nem!
warning.
E. M. Pott.ocs, Chairman.
was discharged,'no evidence being found against
ERANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
him.'
NUICCBATIC CLUB Mairrinos.—The Democratic
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Edward Hennessy, a New York soldier, was arBRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Clubs of the respective wards in, this city will
reeted by officers Doeters, Cline and Leib, for as- Are infallible for cost:weness, spasms, lose of appetite,
meet weekly as follows, viz
sichheadache, giddiness, sense of bbiating after meal*,
First Ward—On Saturday evening of each sault and battery, on oath of A. J. Warfield, and
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pales, and all disweek.
committed in default of bail.
orders of .the stomach and boweli.
Second Watd—On Moeda, evening of eaeh
James Lahr, a minister of the gospel,
beta
ONE OF MANY CASES,
week.
Third Ward—On Tuesday evening of each to bail for insulting and making indecent propoJJJ Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New York
sals to the daughter of John Wallower; sr.
week.
1. I. C. COOK, publisher of the. State Banner, BenFourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of each
nington, Vt., *vale was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
Jere. St. Clair, drunk- and disorderly. was
week.
and suffered
severely from it, that not a particle of
by officers Newman and Callender, on comFifth Ward—On Thursday evening of each rested
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
plaint
of Wm. Doak, jr., and sent 'to prison for
week.
uncomfortable sensation in his stomach. For five years
Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week. twenty-four hours.
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
The hour and place is left discretionary with the
John Fisher, a vagrant, arrested by officer NewBRANDRETH'S PILLS. The first box did not seemto
Clubs or their officers. By order of the City Exbenefit Mm much, but the second produced a change,
man, and committedfor twenty-four hours.
(ho. W. WBAYSR, Botoy,
eentiva Committee.
and: by the time he had taken eix bezel, A COMPLETE
Pocsars PICKED.—The pickpockets have been CURE was effected. He says "My dyspePela was gone,
GOT WHAT THEY WArrotn.—Three swaggering,
rowdyish men yesterday entered a beer saloon in doing a rushing business for the past week;and and my expetations of an early death vanished."
ASK tpR NEW STYLE.
Strawberry alley, near Third st., and calledfor beer. many of them are now provided , with greenbacks
ASK
FOR NEW STYLE
Becoming uproarious and insulting, they were re- enough to last them for some time, "or during
A9K FOR NEW STYLE
emergency."
the
monstrated with by the wife of the saloon keeper,
ASK FOR NEW STYLE
On Wednesday officer Campbell arrested Charles
Principal office, 29i Canal street, New York.
whereupon they began to berate her, and even
For sale in Harrisburg by
offered to strike her. They then declared that Davis, a Philadelphia "knack," in the rotunda of
GEO. EL BELL.
u55.41/twtf
they could whip everything in 'the room. Two the Capitol, for having his digits in another man's
members of the volantcet police company from woke. At the magistrate's office Davis was iden.
IMPOICANT TO FEWALICS,
Philadelphia, who were present, did not seem to tiled by an old gentleman as having robbed him
see it in that light, and accordingly invited the of $550 the day before in West Philadelphia. The
DR. CHEEsism.Avs PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
braggarts out, and "floored" them in a jiffy. The gay Charles was committed for trial at the next
result of a long and extensive practice.. They are mild
rowdies picked themselves up and walk's.' off, apterm of court.
in their operation, and Certain in correcting all irreguPhilip Dailey was nabbed by officer Campbell,
parently satisfied with the "polishing" process
larities, painful menstruation,removing an obstructions.
they had undergone. They got what they wanted. on the same day, -for the same offence,,and also whether from
cold or otherwane, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, ail nemesia,"
We hope that all such men may never have to go committed for trial.
begging very long for a ftgbt, without haviog
Yesterday afternoon we had the melancholy tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th stack atelintha,
their wants fully supplied.
pleasure of an. interview with a gentleman who &0,, diaturbed sloop, width aria* Crate ifatain)43 of
UNGRATRPUL

w

-

AT Lcoaenneenr.t•sity'refet Bre to the articles
.
In last evening's "Telegksieir
juktipositiett
Rev:l6. tesiCock, which appear in
below, it will be seen the there is an Incompatibility of sentiment between the views of the thief
and local editors upon the subjece of that outrage.
The former justifies it without qualification, while
the latter administers a mild rebuke to those who
petty business. The local artic'e
bed a hand in thesensible,
is just, calm and
(From the Telegraph cf (From the Telegraph of
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